Program Requirement for Clinical Practice Hours

Each student is required to successfully complete a minimum of 1100 hours of clinical practice in order to meet the requirements for graduation.

The hours of practice are completed through six clinical courses. In the first year of the program students will normally complete:
- PTH 517: a one week introduction to practice placement in an approved clinical affiliation / facility
- PTH 518: a six-week full-time placement in approved clinical facilities

In the second year of the program students will normally complete:
- four six-week, full-time placement (PTHER 520, 521, 522 and 523) in approved clinical affiliations / facilities

If, at the end of the MScPT (course based) program, a student does not have the 1100 clinical practice hours required by the Department of Physical Therapy for graduation, the student will be required to undertake further clinical placement(s) to make up this deficit before becoming eligible for graduation.